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US Embassy receives condolences 
over death of George HW Bush

Turning the page: Japan’s last 
pager service ends after 50 yrs

Ancient Iraq pottery struggles 
to outlive modern plasticware155 22

Qatar to quit OPEC to focus on 
gas; says decision not political

Doha to ‘make big splash in oil and gas business’, build Mideast’s biggest ethane cracker

Rams grab NFC West division 
Crown; Pats roll, Packers fade28

News in brief

Sisi opens first arms exhibition 

CAIRO: Egypt’s President Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi inau-
gurated yesterday the first arms fair organized in
Cairo, where hundreds of companies are exhibiting.
Sisi was shown cutting the ribbon along with French
Defense Minister Florence Parly to open the exhibi-
tion, held on the outskirts of Cairo. The three-day
show by one of the region’s top military powers will
be attended by officials from 40 countries, according
to Egyptian authorities. After the opening, Sisi was
taken on a guided tour along with military officials of
the massive fair, where according to authorities
around 400 companies are exhibiting. Military
cooperation between Cairo and Paris has significant-
ly increased since Sisi took office in 2014. — AFP 

Buhari denies dying, being replaced 

ABUJA: Nigeria’s President Muhammadu Buhari on
Sunday denied claims that he had died and been
replaced by a Sudanese impostor, breaking his
silence on a rumor that has circulated on social
media for months. Buhari, who is running for re-elec-
tion in February, spent five months in Britain last year
being treated for an undisclosed illness. One theory
widely aired on social media - and by some political
opponents - was that he had been replaced by a
lookalike from Sudan called Jubril. “It’s real me, I
assure you. I will soon celebrate my 76th birthday
and I will still go strong,” Buhari told Nigerians in a
town hall session in Poland, where he was attending
a conference, when asked about Jubril. The presi-
dency circulated Buhari’s comments in an emailed
statement entitled “It’s Real Me, President Buhari
Responds to Cloning Allegation”. — Reuters  

Duterte ‘jokes’ about marijuana use

MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte,
whose controversial war on drugs has killed nearly
5,000 suspected drug dealers and users since taking
office in 2016, said yesterday he used marijuana to
stay awake - and then said he was just joking. The
comment is bound to upset families of the victims of
his crackdown on narcotics. “I use marijuana to keep
me awake,” Duterte said in a speech, complaining
about the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) summit in Singapore last month. In
Singapore, he skipped some meetings and took
“power naps” to catch up on sleep, according to his
spokesman. Duterte, after his speech, told reporters
he had been joking but a human rights activist criti-
cized the attempt at humor. — Reuters 

DOHA: Qatar will leave OPEC next month in
order to focus on gas production, the Gulf
state’s new Energy Minister Saad Al-Kaabi
announced yesterday, denying the surprise
move was a result of Doha’s bitter feud with
oil-rich Saudi Arabia. Qatar has been a mem-
ber of OPEC since 1961 and the decision to
pull out after more than five decades comes
at a turbulent time in Gulf politics, with Doha
under a boycott by former neighboring allies
including Saudi Arabia for 18 months.

“Qatar has decided to withdraw its mem-
bership from OPEC effective January 2019
and this decision was communicated to OPEC
this morning,” Kaabi told a Doha press con-
ference. Kaabi, who also heads state-owned
Qatar Petroleum, denied however that the
move was linked to the feud with Saudi
Arabia and its allies. The decision was “tech-
nical and strategic” and had “nothing to do
with the blockade”, he said. However, he
added: “We are not saying we are going to
get out of the oil business but it is controlled
by an organization managed by a country.”
He did not name the nation.

Qatar’s still-influential former prime minis-
ter Hamad bin Jassim bin Jaber Al-Thani sub-
sequently tweeted that OPEC was of “little
use” and being “used only for aims that
undermine our national interest”. Qatar will
continue to produce oil and seek deals in
countries including Latin America’s top oil
producer Brazil, said Kaabi. In a first reaction
to the Qatari announcement, UAE state minis-
ter for foreign affairs Anwar Gargash tweeted
that the OPEC exit was an admission of “the

decline of Qatar’s role and influence in light of
Doha’s political isolation”. 

Kaabi said gas production would remain
the top priority for Qatar, which is the world’s
the biggest exporter of liquefied natural gas
(LNG). “We don’t have great potential (in oil),
we are very realistic,” said Kaabi, who
described himself as “Mr Gas” during the
conference. “Our potential is gas. I think it’s
inefficient to focus on something that’s not

your core business and something that’s not
going to benefit you long-term.”

In September, Qatar announced it plans to
boost gas production to 110 million tonnes
per year by 2024. Qatar’s oil production is
around 600,000 barrels per day, making it
the world’s 17th largest producer of crude,
according to the specialist website, world
data.info. 
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DOHA: Saad Sherida Al-Kaabi, Qatari Minister of State for Energy Affairs, speaks during a
press conference yesterday. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Zain Kuwait, the leading
digital service provider in Kuwait
announces that its huge investment in
5G has made lots of progress recently
and the operator is ready to go live
with the state-of-the-art service
across all strategic and heavily popu-
lated areas of Kuwait. Zain will contin-
ue developing and expanding the 5G
network gradually across Kuwait until
the devices are available, expected
during the course of 2019. The compa-
ny also is awaiting approvals and
spectrum allocation from the country’s
regulatory authorities. 

Once commercially launched, the
5G network will empower government
entities and enterprise (B2B) digital
transformation, smart city develop-
ment and the fourth industrial revolu-
tion. Fifth-generation technology rep-
resents a quantum leap in the opera-
tional efficiency of Zain’s network
which will make it one of the first com-
panies in Kuwait and the region to
adopt this solution to meet the ever-
growing digital needs of its individual
and enterprise customers. 

Telecom services are one of the

most important sectors in accelerating
economic growth and promoting trade.
Existing mobile networks will not be
able to satisfy the future needs of the
telecommunications sector and 5G
technologies will contribute to the dig-
ital transformation and prosperity of
Kuwait supporting the leadership’s
future 2035 vision for the country and
its people.
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Zain: First 5G network 
ready to go live in Kuwait

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: MP Khalil Abul, one of three
lawmakers who have vowed to grill Oil
Minister Bakheet Al-Rasheedi, reiterated
yesterday that they will file to grill the
minister or the person replacing him after
reports that Rasheedi may have offered
his resignation. The new warning comes
following ambiguity whether he has sub-

mitted his resignation or not. Reports a
few days ago said that the minister decid-
ed to quit, but informed sources said yes-
terday the minister has not resigned.

The minister came under sharp criti-
cism after an investigation report
allegedly implicated him and top oil
executives of squandering public funds
and committing violations. The report
was prepared by a committee appointed
by the government following a grilling
against the minister in May in which the
minister was accused of squandering bil-
lions of dinars of public funds and delays
in mega projects. The minister had
denied the allegations.

According to lawmakers, the report
confirmed a number of violations. At the

opening session of the new National
Assembly term in October, MPs
demanded that the minister provide
copies of the report to the Assembly.
After initially refusing, the minister pro-
vided a copy to the Assembly secretariat
for MPs to see it.

The Assembly’s legal and legislative
committee meanwhile said yesterday it has
received the grilling against the prime min-
ister filed by opposition MP Shuaib Al-
Muwaizri. The Assembly decided on Nov
27 to refer the grilling to the committee to
study if it is in line with the constitution
after Prime Minister HH Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah told the Assembly the
grilling was unconstitutional.

The grilling relates to the govern-

ment’s failure in dealing with unprece-
dented heavy rains that caused severe
damage in various areas of the country.
Head of the committee MP Khaled Al-
Shatti said the panel will say if the
grilling is constitutional or not after
meeting with the lawmaker who filed the
grilling. It was not immediately known if
Muwaizri will accept an invitation by the
panel to explain his viewpoint, because
he has rejected the referral, saying the
move is against the law.

A committee formed by the Assembly
to investigate what happened during the
rains will discuss today with the health
and awqaf ministers damage caused to
health facilities and mosques and what
should be done to avoid this in the future.

MPs insist 
on grilling 
oil minister

HERAT, Afghanistan: Afghan youths carry sacks of firewood during sunset on the outskirts of Herat on Sunday. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan said yesterday US President
Donald Trump has sought its help with faltering Afghan
peace talks, part of intensifying efforts by Trump to end
one of America’s longest wars. Trump, in a letter to new
Prime Minister Imran Khan, asked for Pakistan’s “sup-
port and facilitation” in negotiating an end to the war
and offered to renew the strained relationship,

Pakistan’s foreign ministry said. The overture to Khan
represents a sea change from Trump’s normally harsh
rhetoric towards Pakistan, and will add to growing
speculation that the United States is planning to pull
out of Afghanistan in the near future.

The US president wants to bring to a close the 17-
year-old conflict between Afghan security forces and
the Taleban, who are fighting to drive out international
forces and reestablish their version of strict Islamic law
after their 2001 ouster. US officials have long been
pushing Pakistan to lean on Taleban leaders, who
Washington says are based inside Pakistan, to bring
them to the negotiating table.  “He has asked for
Pakistan’s cooperation to bring the Taleban into talks,” 
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PARIS: A startling exhibition in Paris, drawn from the
Arab world’s biggest private art collection, shows the
dizzying mix of cultures in the Gulf in the past with
Chinese Qurans and Persian rugs of the Virgin Mary.
The show at the Paris headquarters of UNESCO, the
world cultural and scientific body, is taken from the vast
treasury of artworks amassed by Qatari billionaire
Sheikh Faisal bin Qassim Al-Thani. “The Majlis -
Cultures in Dialogue” takes the name of the traditional
spaces where guests were sat down and entertained in
the Gulf to show how ideas were exchanged in the
region, often in unexpected ways.

It shows how Islamic, Jewish, Indian, Christian,
Buddhist and African imagery and symbolism was mixed
and shared in an enormous number of objects and man-
uscripts over centuries. For the sheikh, a distant cousin
of Qatar’s amir, it proves that “the great religions are
united by shared moral honesty and authenticity”. It was
a “lack of culture” that leads fanatics to destroy historic
sides in Mali, Syria or Afghanistan, he told AFP.

“We think that globalization is new, but these works
show the links between empires,” said his daughter,
Sheikha Alanoud bint Hamad Al-Thani, pointing to a rug
showing Germany’s Kaiser Wilhlem II and his family
surrounded by the heads of Persian rulers. Another curi-
ous Persian rug from the first half of the 19th century
shows “51 of the most eminent figures of the universe”
including Confucius, Moses (PBUH), Socrates, Jesus
(PBUH), Alexander the Great, Christopher Columbus
and Napoleon. — AFP

Gulf artworks 
show surprising 
historical mix 


